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Lubricating

OILS Fisher
A Specialty. Brothers,

Sell ASTORIA.

Ship Chandelery,
Hardware,
Iron & Steel,
Coal,
Groceries & Provisions,
Flour & Mill Feed,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Loggers Supplies,
Fairbank's Scales,
Doors & Windows,
Agricultural Implements
Wagons & Vehicles.

NEW GOODS
'

B. F. ALLEN,
365 Commercial Street.

New lines for 1895.
Japanese Rugs and Matting

Bamboo Furniture, etc.
(Direct from Japans.)

House Lining, Building Paper
and Glass.

VVall Paper of 1895 now in with a stock
Japanese Leathers, Wholesale in Chicago
from to to $18 per roll of 12 yards.

B F. ALLEN'S,
365 Commercial Street,

Snap A Jodak
at any man coming out ot
our Btoie and you'll get a 4)

portrait of u in;in brimming
oter wltn pleasant thoughts.
Such quality In tut) liquors s
we have to offer are enough to

PLEASE ANY MAN.

Contye and Try Them.

HUGHES & CO.

IS THERE?
--o

Is there a man with heart so cold,
That from his family would withhold

The comforts which they all could find
In articles of FURNITURE of th

right kind.

And we would BUggest at this season,
nice Sideboard, Extension Table, or se
of Dining Chairs. We have the larges
and finest line ever shown In the city
and at prices that cannot fail to pleas
th,-- closest buyers.

HEILBORN & SON.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Conomly St., foot of Jackson, Astoria

General Machinists and Boiler Makers

Land and Marine Engines. Boiler work, Steam

boat and Cannery Work a Specialty.
Castings of All Descriptions Made to Order on

anon notice.
John Fox. President and Superintendent
A. L. Fox Vice President
0. B. Prael Becretar;

They Lack Life

There are twines sold to fishermen
on the Columbia river that stand In

the same relationship to Marshall's
Twine as a wooden image does to the
human being they lack strength life

evenness and lasting qualities. Don't
fool yourself Into the belief that other
twines besides Marshall's will do "Just
at well." They won't. They cannot.

Parties desiring

Floral Designs and Choice

Cut Roses and Carnations
For Decoration Day, should
Call at Grunlund &

Palmberg.
Cor. 8th and Exchange sts,

Kopp'a Beer Hall.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

KENTUCKY WHISKEY
Only banded over the bar. The largest glass

of N. P. Beer. jt. '

Free Lunch.

Chas. Wirkkala, Proprietor.
Cor. Corwomly and Lafayette Sri.

THOMAS MOKKO,
Th-- J Blacksmith whoso shop is oppos-

ite Cutting's cannery. Is now prepared
to do such odd Jobs as making new
cannery coolers, repairing old one,
making new fishin boat Irons, and re-

pairing old ones, and all ether black-smlthln- g

that requires first-clas- s work-
manship.

Carpenter Shop.
Tour mind Is on repairing your boos

this spring; possibly on building a new
one. If so, remember we are carpen-
ters and builders with a shop full ot
tools always willing to do such jobs
and want your work.

MILLER A GOSN'ET.

, . fhop om Ilwacs Voclt.

BOUND TO PLEASE.

nishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots. Shoes, etr

I. U OSGOOD,
Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

606 and 508 COMMERCIAL STREET, ASTORIA, OR.

That there is

YOU

Wlltli

no other stock
in the city so
large as ours
in ihe way
of
Fishing Tackle,
Croquet Seie
Lawn Tennis Sets,
Bird Cages,
reather Dusters
and
all other
Spring Goods.

GRIFFIN

SUITS.

GIiOTfJIJlGjlEI BOYS'.

Big lines of Underwear, Hats,
un uothlng. Also full Goods.

The Cheapest

Oregon

IN

of this property Will ell at decided

I am "bound to please" as

The One

much so as the individual in
the cut is bound to "Please,"
and every one of my customers
testify that I more than suc
ceed, I do it by lines of goods
that isn't surpassed, and by
prices that are lower
day in the year than the so
called ''bargain sales," which
are heralded with the blare of
deafening advertisements.
Plain honest statements count
for most while selling Mens'
and Boys' Clothing, Fur- -

line 01
fishing rods

start in with
the common

bamboo poles
for a

few eem's
and run up

into the $. $
tor ' those tha

are lots belter
So you eee we
can suit every

body
& REED.

PANTS.

Suspenders, Socks, Rubber Boots and

In The State.

Trading Co.
600 Commercial Street,

bantam.

Attractions

Our Sping Stock Has Arrived. They Are Wonders For The Money.
Lojk Through Our Stock.

Men,s Suits Worth Jio.oo for 16.50. Men's Suits at $ 8.00
" " ' " "I 6,75. 10.00" " " "7.50. 12.00

Worth nearly double the uioney. Come and see us.

Men's Pants $ 1.00, f 1.50, $2.00, $2.50, ,3.00 and 53.50. Large lines to select from

Shoes.
stock of Dry

., House

Our

THREE LOTS.
In a desirable location, 2 blocks from Hili School.

A BARGAIN.

CHOICE LOTS IN HILLS FIRST ADDITION.
On the new Pipe Line Boulevard Just the place for a cheap borne.

A Block ALDERBROOK.
STREET CAR LINE will be ei tended this summer to within 5 minutes

walk

ACREAGE.
In 5 or 10 sore traota inside the city limits, also adj'oiDiDg Flavel.

GEORGE HIL,L,.-4- 71 Bond St., Occident Block,
HILL'S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

The CASINO.
7th & BOND STREETS.

New Novelties

andi

THIS WEEK.

Admission Free. .

i " ,
in I'll ait TTnn rinimTi--

By a Vote of 2 to 1 in the Tort- -

land Convention.

CLATSOP COUNTY HONORED.

S. Elmore Delegate tO the National

Couvejition-Unitu- d States Again

to bo a Mediator- -

Associated Press.
Portland, May 22. The Issue In the

convention of the state Republican clubs
which mat here today was Whether or
not delegates favorable to the free coin
age of silver should be sent to ttie Na
tional convention of clubs at Cleveland,
Ohio, June 19th. The anti-silv- men
were victorious by a vote of two to one.
It looked as though the silver men would
control the convention this morning, soon
after the meeting, but when the delegates
ait large were chosen It was plainly evi-
dent that the silver forces had been rout'
ed. It was thouglut no effort to force a
vote on tho silver resolution would be
made, but at the night session M. F.
Esglesion, of Ashiand, introduced a reeo'
lution declaring for the free and unlimit-
ed col nigs of sliver at the ratio of 16 to
1. The resolution was. Immediately voted
down by an overwhelming majority. No
division was called fur on the question.
Hon, C. B. Moores, of Salem, Immediate
ly moved that the convention adjourn
sine die, which was carried, aid Presi-
dent Beekman declared the convention
adjourned.

After the convention was called to or- -

der this . morning and the committee on
credentials was appointed, a recess was
taken till 1 o'clock. On the
committee was not ready to report, and
the Monmouth. Glee Club entertained the
conveution with a number ii campaign
selections which met with tremendous
applause. At 2:30 the oredertlals com-

mittee reported and the secretary con
sumed about an hour In reading1 tfhe re- -

Bult. At the conclusion' of the reading
the report was adopted, and nominations
for six delegates ait large were made.
The following was the result:

Anti-silv- ticket T. H. Tongue, of
Washington, 720; George P. Hughes, Ma-

rlon, tS6; J. C. Carson, Multnomuh, 622;

M. II. Ellis, Linn, C83; R. S. Anderson,
Baker, 643; C. A. Sehlbroie, Douglass,
612.

Silver ticket C. W. FuVCon, Astoria,
i01; H. L. Barclay, Marion, 326; C. H.
Daker, Lane, 306; J. A. Wright, Union,
327; G. O. lUnearexm, Clackamas, 352;

D. P. Thompson, Mul'tjnomah, 296.

It will be seem that the firtJt six candi-
dates, representing the an'tl-sllv- er reso-

lution men, wore elected by about two to
one.

The above were declared duly elected
bs delegates. Alt this Juncture came the
event of the evening. M. F. Eggleston,
of Ashland, arose, and after a few intro-
ductory remarks, proposed the following
resolution:

"We declare ourselves to ba UTualterably
opposed to the single gold standard, and
demand an Immediate return to '.he con-

stitutional standard of gold and silver,
by the restoration by this government,
independently of any foreign power, of
the unrestricted coinage of both gold
and silver, Into standard money, at the.

rauo of 16 to 1, and upon terms of exact
equaililty, silver coin to be full legal ten-

der, equally with gold, for all debts and
dues, public or private."

The Introduction of tne resolution was
followed by great applause. As soon us
the chair had stated the resolution, F. O.
Wlnton, of Astoria, wjs on his feet with
a motion to lay the resolution on the ta
ble. It wias quickly seconded by Tooze,
of Woodburn, and as quickly put by the
chair and voted on. The declaration that
the motion to lay on the table had car-
ried, was followed by great cheering.

C. B. Moores, of Salem, followed this
up by moving to adjourn. The motion
was put and carried before the silver men
had time to recover from their surprise.
After the convention was declared ad-
journed

E.

brief speeches were made by
G. C. Brownell, Lydell, Baker, Ex-Se-

tor Dolph, T. T. Geer, R. T. Piatt, T.
II. Tongue, H. L. Barkley, and T. J.
Cleeton. The speeking was Interspersed of
with selections by the Monmouth quar- -

Kit and orchestra.
When the convention tj- -

night the chair announced the vote on
district delegates as follows:

Firet district J. N. Smith, Marlon
county, 436; J. B. David, Yamhill county,
VA; Henry Smith, Clackamas county, In
3S1; F. W. Mulkey, Lane county, 381.

Second district M. Baker, Union coun of
ty, 311; J. H. Huddleson, Multnomah coun
ty, 321; Samuel Elmore, Clatsop county,
311; M. A. Moody, Wasco county, JI7.

From the first congressional district
there were 512 delegates from 103 clubs.

toThe second had 538 representatives from
101 clubs. The total number of clubs by

In the state Is 204, wtth a total represen-

tation of 1000.

AGAIN VENEZUELA.

Trouble With Fraii ine Tjuited States
Asked to Interfere.

Washington, May 22. The United Suites
has again ben asked to act as Interme
diary In an International complication.
This time the trouble Is between France
and Venezuela, resulting In a complete
termination of diplomatic relations be
tween them. The French minister at
Caracas recently was given his pass-
ports. Whereupon Franca ent two war
hips to take away the mirrlKter and all

the legation archives. At the rams time
France handed to the Venezuela.! mlnls--
U-- r at riris h!a pastTwria and he rum.

martly departed. The request for
atlon of the United States is made
Venezuela through its minister at
tngton, Senor Andrcad. He was instruct
ed by the Venezuelan minister of foreign
affairs a shout time ago to request that
tha TTnltw1 Rhnla amvnflRnfor In TutH

Mr. Bustis, be asked to act as inter--
memary m restoring rrienaiy relations
between the two countries. Should this
country undertake the reconclliaition. It
will make two questions in which our
officials are Intermediaries with Euro
pean powers In behalf of Venezuela.
Ambassador Bayard is already engaged
In effecting a solution of the British-Venezuel-

question. The trouble be
tween France and Venezuela orieinated
four months ago. A number of Euro
peans residing In Caracas united In a con- -
fidential note to their respective govern
ments in which they told of the lax
conditions of the government and the
tendency of the Venezuelan officials to
avoid a settlement of Just claims. The
note was signed by the minfciters of
France, Germany, Spain and Belgium.
The Italian minister did not sign It, but
serif K to his government for information.
By mischance the word "confidential"
was omiitlted from the note and Jtaly pub - I

llshed It wfbh the signatures of the four
ministers in the Itaiiin green book. Ven -
eauela was thus publicly pilloried. She
at once gave their passports to the
French, Spanish, and Belgian ministers,
but the German minister had left before
this Indignity could be offered to him.
By this step Venezuela was almost cut
off from relations with the leaUng na-
tions. Orealt Britain withdrew hr min-
ister some time aw because of the boun-
dary troubles, rt is with a view of over-
coming Mils action that Venezuela (inks
the kindly offices of the Untied tSates.

THE W. C. T. V. CONVENTION.

The state convention of it; W. O. T. U.
of Orsf-in.hB- come and gne. leavlm?
In Ks wake pletmnt reeoJleclons of the
f.iir workers In the cause of temperance,
for three days an epoch in the hls'ory of
TtosoOjnrg, the Plalndeialer takes pleasure
m emphasizing by chronicling as one of
last'ng remembrance In our history, and
one of success. However viewed by the
nut,11 as to Its praotical good on the

ne of genuine temperar.ee, the phllifoph- -

lcal observer can but admit that the
combined efforts of a body of earnest
and sealous workers, such as have closed
their labors here, are potent in moulding
and directing public opinion.

The manner and ability In conducting
the business of the convention here, dem- -
onstrate beyond cavil that women, when
educated and trained In business, show an
aptitude for legislative work under par
liamentary rules equal. If not superior,
to man.

We have witnessed the work of delib
erative bodies of men, both sUute and
national, and are constrained to say that,
for order and effectiveness, the W. C. T.
U. at Roseburg, ltos, have not been
excelled. They met for business and
they did it. The president, Mrs. Kinney,
handled the convention In superb style,
and won the admiration of the lovers of
order and harmony In deliberative bodies;
and the convention did themselves honor
by her their president. In tak
ing a of the personnel of
this convention, we were agreeably Im- - I

pressed with the high Intellectuality of
all its members, and alj who took act-
ive part in the discussions showed that
they knew what they were talking about,
and put a quietus on the often indulged
in remark applied to wrangling mulo I

conventions, that "they acted like a lot
of old grannies." Plulndealer. it

SKAMOKAWA ITEMS.

A number of the people here are sick
with the grippe.

Miss Lizzie Thompson went to Cathlam-e- t to
Tuesday morning, where she will re-

main for the present. to

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Silverman spent a
few days In Portland last week, and re-

turned home Sunday morning. to

Mrs. H oil Is Alger, of Portland, has beati
visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs. W.
Brook. She returned home Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. Wilson and Auditor and
Mrs. Colwell, of Cathlamet, spent Sun-
day

in
here and returned home Monday

morning.

Mr. W. H. Colwell sent 50.0O3 strawberry
boxes to Portland last week. This Is of
the third lot Mr. Coiwell has sent in a
very few weeks.

Rev. John Tonkins, pastor of the M.
Church of this place. Is attending a

ministerial convention at Cheholls. It Is
tonot known when the convention will ad-

journ.
Monday morning the steamer Electric

Astoria towed Edward Turncy's log-

ging engine to Mr. Vaughn's logging camp
near the North Shore cannery. Pacific To
county.

Every Sunday for the prist month fish-

ermen
lift

have come from Portland here to
fish. Last Sunday a mrty comprised of
four men and three ladies spent Sunday

Skamokawa.
The steamer Wenona took out a raft In

logs for Mr. Ike Stevens, the raft
containing 200,000 feet of fir and spruce
logs. They came from Barnard's camp
and went to the Knappton Mills. to

InW. J. Ross has fulfilled his contract
have a raft of hemlock logs ready
June 1, for the Oregon City pulp

mill, and is now going to mive his
camp to Weetport. Max ten Is also get-
ting out logs for the same mill, but he
has till next year to flit his contract.

Quite a number of the people visited
Mr. W. 8. Dover school last Friday
afternoon. The pupils had prepared a
very Interesting progTA consisting of
song and recitation. Both were fine and
showed the uncommon ability of Ms. Do-

er's pupils, and also the good training
they have received from their teacher.

Mmsrs. Talfcutt, Spencer and Cami til-

ers leave tonight for Ticoma, where Uiey
will take part in the games at that
place. Tallant made a test of his speed
last night on the road. It Is certain
Astoria will win two or three mdMls and
will have cause to feel proud ef brr rp- -
r.-i- r. i.

1

m. p. in

PfOOf Positive that Hill llfls

Gained Control.

"TS EFFSCT ON THE WEST.

Astoria Will Reap Its Sharf of
' Proflt Through the Goble Road-- -

0. K.&N. Believed Inclndad.

Notwithstanding the disbelief of certain
metropolitan papers late telegraphic
news from St. Paul says that J. J. Hill.
Just returned from Europe, was reluctant

speak of the Northern Pacific deal,
but 81113

"You may put this dawn as an assur
e fact-t- he Great Northern and North
ern Pacific will never be consolidated
under one. management. You may add
"hat the Northern Pacific will not be
bought at all. . Such reports are canards,
and are not to be considered for a mo-
ment. There will be a strong effort mode
to develop the country along the Nor
thern Pacific; to sell the lands that await
settlement and sell them ait greatly re
uuecu prices, ii necessary. I want to
add that it Is my hope that a time has
Deen reached when the roads will all
have to give up what they have been
toing. The game of at in the
railroad business in this country has got
to be discontinued, and If It Is not, the
credit of this country will be still more
serious!y Impaired.1

Mr. HH1 would not admit thoit the con-
trol of the road had passed Into his
hands, but the truth of the matter comes
out from headquanters, siys the Dls
patch. It establishes fh.it the trip to

taken by Mr. Hill reconitly was
not of his seeking; that up to the time
of his having been summoned to proceed
to Berlin and London he had made no
overtures regarding the Northerw Pacific.
The Btep was taken in concert by the
uernn and London shareholders. Th
Dispatch Inslsrts thalt It has knowled
that the "control of the Northern Pacific
was rather forced on him than sought,

Dlepa-.'o- continues: "There is no
ooubt In the world that James J. mil
has the Northern Paclile system in his
bag. He has corralled It, and although.
as he says, It may take some little time
for the entire plan to become public,
the DIioiteh Is In a position to give the
northwest assurance that two great sys
tems of railways will shortly be under
the single control of Mr. Hill. His plan
of making the road pay by settling the
country along its lines at any cost Is
one that has commended Itself to the
shareholders abroad, and their consen- t-
Whicih has put him in the responsible
PaUion.he now holds wa practically
unan'mous so rar as the European share'
holders are concerned,

Suppose Mr. Hill has obtained or does
obtain control of the rival trans-Pacif-

Ilne7 What will he do with it. and what
win be the result? It is a question in
whlch one-four- of the territory of ths
uimeo. mates is vitally Interested. Will

moan the application of his well,
known and indomitable energy to the
building up of tho Northern Pacific In
connection with ths Great Northern?
mil is the Inevitable conclusion and the
DlKpaitch accepts It as true. Mr. Hill Is

be placed by the bondholders of the
Northern Pacific In churge of the road

save and redeem it, by th,e corottmc-tlo- n

of one grand trans-Pacif- ic system,
with two lines Instead of one two lines

be operated In harmony InsUad of at
dagger's polmt, as at present.

It must be apparent to the most casual
student of the situation that the new and
tiparsely settled country feeding th.se
.wo roads cannot profitably support boti,

the war of rates resulting from the
'.Mural competition and the lne.vit.ibli.
jut -- throat . policy. The bringing of the
Northern Pacific underlie managem ru

Mr. Hill means simply the abandon-
ment of the past policy on both sldet
and the building up of one mag..lflcent
and successful system, populating an
fructifying the country and profitable to
ihe railroad Investors. It means much

the vast stretch of territory bortween
here and the west coast, and It also
means much to the Twin Cities, for It
means the difference between a prosper-
ous and paying railway system and a
broken-dow- n and Insolvent corporation.

Mr. Hill, the change Implies tha grand
compliment of confidence that ho can

the Northern Pacific from debt and
doubt and place It m the ILn of railway
systems stamped by prosperity and sue
cess. of

It Is also understtood on good authority
of

the Bast that the O. H. and N. will
sooner or later be Included in Hill's
deal, so that the advantages to Astoria
with ts GoUe connection are apparent

the most casual observer, as outlined
detail In these columns some tunc

since. What with a direct line to the
East, and Southern Oregon and Califor-
nia, Aatorla and the Columbia river

will be- - without a competitor In
commerce. . , .

PROGRESS ON THE WATER WORK8.

Work on th reservoir Is progressing
well. The top of the hill site Is belnj

Highest of all in Leavening Power

cut off and dumped Into the gulch.
When tfhjait part of the work is finished
excavation wlU commence. ThA ni.n u.

i to scrape out the basin and use the earth
rwwveo. mi; building the embankments,
using heavy rollers all the time to tamp
It down aoMd...
Engineer 'Adams yesterday erected a
branch office on the ground. Which was
another addition to the village. The out-
let) for the refuse is about finished so
the work of excavating on the south
end of the tunnel can be com-
menced at once. The excavation at the
olty end of the tunnel grows dally, and
flie men will soon be In the solid clay
and shale where few supports to the
roof will be Deeded.

"Boss" Behm was very, busy yesterday
putting up the boiler and pump at the
spring in the gulch that la to supply his
temporary waiter system. It was re-

marked that he was "boiling out the
tank."

A gang of men were also at work on
the pipe line right of way, which will
soon be ready for the ditchers. On the
line qufte a ledge of rock has been dis-
covered, necessJItaltlng' blasting, but if
the ledge is of any size It will be very
useful as a source of supply for the work,

Signer Parelll, who baa tho Job of mak-
ing the ditches on the pipe line, has ar-
rived with a large force of men, and will
today build his camp. He has the rep-
utation of doing the best of work and
taking the best of care of his menj
as Is evidenced by the fact that his
camp will have a French and Italian
cook. Mr. Parelll says that hs will buy
all of his supplies In Astoria, although
he might buy cheaper In Portland.

A FRIEND IN NEED.

Mr. Herman Wise Will Give a Benefit
Boie that Should Meet With Hearty

Response.

As will be seen by an adviertlsement In
this morning's As tor Ian, Mr. Herman
Wise has decided to dispose of goods for
the next thirty days ait a small per
cent above the manufacturer's cost. He
is doing this to ralss money with which
to meet the remaining $2000 of the mort-
gage which hangs over his store, Mr.
Wise has been a valuable citizen to As-

toria, and in times past, by his energy,
enterprise and liberality, has dons many
things Which the good citizens of this
city can afford to remember, and In doing
so, can assist him by their patronage. In
again pliiclng himself free of debt, and
la the commercial position which he onae
occupied with credit to himself and the 1

city. It will not be out of place here,
to mention some of the reasons why Mr.
Wise deserves the assistance of the peo
ple of this city:

He was prominent in the attempts to
build a wagon road from Astoria to the
NohaJem country, so that this city would
benefit by tho trade from that section.

His single-hande- d and remarkably suc
cessful effort for a Fourth of ju!y cel-

ebration In 1889.

His encouragement of baseball and oth
er athletic exercises for the benefit of
the youth.

His Interest In the telegraph line from
Brookftold to the Cape.

The prizes given to school children to
encourage them In their studies.

The bringing to Astoria of the first
state convention and 'other commendable
acts too numerous to mention.

Mr. Wise has always been a straight-- .
forward and upright business man, and
It Is hoped the citizens of Astoria will
show their appreciation at a time wh.i
'a friend In need Is a friend Indeed."

REVIVAL NOTES.

The evangelists, Hoidridge and Dick
son, moved to Uppertown yesterday and
held service In the old school house at

p,,m. The house was well filled, and
would no doubt have been overflowing
had it not rained. The most striking'
feature of the audience was the large '

lumber of young men present. Mrs.
Vlken presided at the organ, and hearty,

whole-soule- d music mode the old house
Ing. Mr. Holdrldge's text was "Prove

ne now herewith, salth the Lord." Tha
ondltlon which he held to be necessary
n our part to prove Ood, viz: "Septra--
Ion, consecration, and concentration,"

were very ably handled. Most of the
audience remained for after meeting,
vhlch seems to Indicate a very prosperous
work for the evangelists In Upper As--
orta. Meetings at the same place and a

the some time every nltt this week.
Observer.

The right of way committee yesterday
received three new deeds, those of Thoe.
Colvin, 8. Herman, and Mrs. Margaret
Roks. Matters are gradually drawing to

close and when Mr, Hammond arrlvta
text week all details will have been ar-
ranged so that he cam take hold and
commence operations without delay. Only

few deeds are still out, and they will
soon be executed. Those who positively
refuse to give their deeds for the right

way will be sued, but It Is a source
satisfaction that there are only a few

who have been so unreasonable as to
make such measures neoes'tirry. One suit,
that agulnMt N. and Louisa. Stanovitch,
was filed In the circuit court yesterday.
The abstracts of title to the subsidy
deeds are almost completed, and so far
few defects have been discovered.

Mr, C, F. Haskell, government engineer.
who was drowned on the Upper Columbia
river Tuesday, was very favorably known
hore, where he was stationed several
months while engaged in surveys of the
lower river. Mr. Haskell was at tho
head of his profession and the govern-
ment loses a valuable officer.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

; i t
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